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Plans for facilities at the Shiraz Technical Institute at Shiraz, Iran,
have been completed, while MI!T and Wentworth Institute faculty
continue work on curriculum for the school underoa contract with
the-government of I ran..

progressieng
By Eileen Mahnnix

Plans for the development of
a technical school in Shiraz, Iran
are well under way -at MIT and
the Wentworth Institute of
Technology.

MIT's involvement in the
joint ntdeavor will be devoted to
the development of an appropri-
ate curriculum for the Shiraz
Technical Institute, according to
John McWane '71, Research Dir-
ector of the project. While MIT
is engaged in its Technical Cur-
riculum Research and Develop-
ment Project, Wentworth will be
training several Iranians who will
form the skeleton faculty for the
school. Three Wentworth in-
structors are currently in Iran,
teaching some fifty students in

on schedule
temporary headquarters.

Architectural plans for the
Shiraz Technical Institute were
finished last week by Hugh
Stubbins and Associates, Inc.,
of Cambridge. Flemings said the
expected date for completion of
the construction is September,
1977. There is a plan now under

.consideration, said Flemings, to
use only solar energy in the
operation of the buildings. This
would provide a valuable lesson
in solar technology, as well as
demonstrate an efficient applica-
tion of it.

The enrollment is expected to
be 1000 students in 1980. When
asked if this would be typical of
class size thereafter, McWane

(Continued on page 2)

By Thomas Mayer
Less than five months before

the presidential primary, Demo-
cratic presidential candidates are
organizing on every college cam-
pus in Massachusetts - except
MIT.

Seven candidates have set up
offices in Massachusetts, but
only one - Senator Birch Bayh,
D-Ind. - has an organization at
the Institute. Bob Gordon (Har-
vard '76), staff director for
Bayh's Boston office said that
Bayh's college organizations "are
the backbone of our local Bos-
ton area operation."

Bayi has "organizations" -
consisting of a coordinator .and
at least five to ten "strong work-
ers" plus outside supporters - at
six campuses in the area, in-
cluding Harvard, Boston Univer-
sity, Boston College, Brandeis,
and Wellesley in addition to
MIT. This organizational effort
paid off last night when Bayh
spoke at Harvard to a crowd of
over 600 people.

But if Bayh has a lead at the
Institute, other candidates are
matching the effort at other
campuses.

Tom Driscoll, head of Utah
Congressman Morris Udall's Bos-
ton office, said that the Udall
campaign has "organized in 30
of the largest campuses in the
state." In each of these cam-
puses the Udall group is large
enough to qualify as a student
organization. Udall drew 500
people when he last spoke at
Harvard. Workers for Terry San-
ford, the ex-govemor of North
Carolina, have visited "every
four-year college in the state"
according to Sanford's Boston
director George Vaughan.
Vaughan said that Sanford has a
fledgling organization at MIT.

Although Senator Henry
Jackson, (D.Wash.), just opened
his Boston office last month, his
people have made "significant
inroads" on college campuses
according to Boston coordinator
William Ezekiel. Finally, Fred
Harris, former senator from
Oklahoma, will "hit most large
colleges and universities" accord-
ing to Harris' Boston coordina-
tor Gary Ford. Harris arrived in

Boston yesterday to sp
and Harvard.

The candidates apt
organizing the same
Almost all have organ

.Harvard. Bayh's office
workers at that unive
Sanford's office said
Harvard organization i
be turned over to th
organizers. All candid
people at Boston Univ
in the five-college ar
Amherst.

For some candidat
Shriver, Udall, and
Massachusetts primarl
crucial. For some cc
this is sufficient reasc
match organizations
state: Carter's New
coordinator has Mas
students working in th
but .expects the Carl
chusetts campaign to
massive" than that of
didates.

On the other hand,
Boston coordinator pl
tensive campaign on ca
Massachusetts. Ezekiel

Is se

- except MIT
peak at BU Jackson has "more cash in

hand" than all the other candi-
pear to be dates put together, but that he
campuses. plans to spend little of it in

fizations at Massachusetts. Instead, the Jack-
claims 20 son campaign will head for the

ersity, and campuses along with the rest -
that their the president of the Harvard-

is ready to Radcliffe Young Democrats is
le national said to be a Jackson supporter -
dates have and Ezekiel expects that the
versity and Jackson campaign "organiza-
rea around tionally will exceed every other

campaign in the state - with
es, such as regard to colleges, liberals, regu-
Bayh, the lars, anything." Ezekiel plans a
y will be "very sophisticated campus pro-
ompetiters gram, with a training program
on not to for coordinators."

in this Methods range from the high-
Hampshire ly organized Jackson program to
ssachusetts the Sanford campaign's more in-
at primary formal approach. Coordinator
ter Massa- Vaughan said that the emphasis

be "less at this stage is on "identifica-
other can- tion" of workers, without much

formal structure. Vaughan em-
Jackson's phasized the "low key" charac-

lans an ex- ter of the Sanford effort; "we're
ampuses in not trying to sell you a used
I said that car," he said.

lIze gunman

By Mike McNamree
A gun-wielding assailant is be-

ing held on $50,000 bond while
MIT Campus Patrol and city
police investigate the assault of
two Campus Patrol officers in
Building 7 Wednesday after-
noon.

Joseph Doherty, 29, of Son-
erville, is being held on- charges
of assault by means of a deadly
weapon and two counts of as-
sault and battery for allegedly
holding a Campus Patrol Officer
at gunpoint and injuring another
officer who attempted to disarm
him.

Investigations by Campus
Patrol, Cambridge Police, and
"several other agencies" had
yielded no motive for the inci-
dent, according to Campus Pa-
trol Chief James Olivieri. An
apparent suicide note, dated
Sept. 30, was found on Doherty,

Olivieri said, anCi the Patrol chief
speculated that "he might have
wanted to do himself in."

According to Campus Patrol,
Doherty walked up to Officer
Clarence A. Henniger in the
main corridor near Lobby 7 at
about 3:45pm Wednesday, pul-
led out a .45-cal. automatic pis-
tol, and told Henniger to "stand
still." Forcing the officer against
the wall in Lobby 7, Doherty
told Henniger, "I want your
gun," and ordered him to take
off his belt.

Henniger tried to talk Doher-
ty out of taking his gun, Cam-
pus Patrol said, but Doherty was
"distraught and agitated" and
told Henniger "I don't want to
talk." Henniger then began to
remove his belt.

Calls to the Campus Patrol
had resulted in a bulletin going

(Continued on page 6)

By William Lasser
The intramural sports program is one of the few

activities, with -the inevitable exception of tests
and problem sets, in which the majority of MIT
students participate.

Over two-thirds of the student body has, at one
time or another, taken part in IM sporting events
ranging from .football and softball to chess and
table tennis.

Indeed, MIT's intramural athletic program is
unique, if not among all American colleges, at least
among those in this area. In size alone it far
surpasses the programs of Harvard and Boston
University. And in scope - with twenty different
sports -- it is unrivaled.

In fact, IM sports are just a part of a larger
program, which includes 'intercollegiate atiiletics,
physical education classes and facilities for unsu-
pervised recreation, and which is catered to the
student of average, as opposed to exceptional,
ability.

The IM program is run entirely by students,
with the help of David Michael, the IM advisor.
"Besides playing," Michael explained, "students
also make the administrative decisions, organize

the leagues, and referee the games."
The-most popular sports are the "big three" -

softball, football and basketball - followed by
volleyball .and hockey, in that order. Last year,
there were over 100 teams and 1300 players in the
softball -program, and this year, basketball team
entries jumped by almost thirty to 139.

Each sport, Michael explained, is divided into
two or more leagues. The style of play in each is
determined by the player's abilities and attitudes.
In the A leagues, competition is fierce, whereas the
B and C leagues- exist for those more interested in
playing than winning.

Most of the team entries are in C leagues, and
now in the newly organized D leagues. For
example, 75 of the 139 basketball teams this
season are in either C or D leagues.

The IM program is not without its problems,
however; the shortage of funds and facilities are
the most pressing.

"Three or four years ago, our entire refereeing
budget was under $4000 per year," said Michael,
"but now it is over $10,000."

Most of this increase is due to the new pay scale
(Continued on page 3)

Footbati, from the lowly D Leagues to the powerful and prestigious
A's, is the most popular of MIT's ever-popular IM sports.

"Continuous News Service
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"What's going on in Lobby 7?
Is it something I've sched-
uled?"

- Suzanne Weinberg
(See 'gunman 'story below)
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IWlT- V-entworth -proceed
-wth Iran school plans

UMOC candidates are (from left to right) Eric Black '77, Eric Brown '79, Rich Goldstein
Schwalenberg '78, and Mike Dombrook '76 (not pictured).

By Margaret Brandeau
Campaigning starts today in

the Ugliest Man on Campus con-
test, with five contestants vying
for donations to the American
Heart Association.

The candidates will be cam-
paigning today through next Fri-
day throughout the Institute.
Alpha Phi Omega, which spon-
sors the contest, will also main-
tain a booth in Building 10.

According to David Anick
'77, Project Chairman for
UMOC, "we can expect to col-
lect $2000 to $3000." He said
that the average amount of
money collected each year in the
contest has been about $2200
each year, with a record $3000
collected in 1973. He noted
that, "the money raised has been
pretty much steadily rising since
the contest was resumed in
1966."

The contest had run up until
1955 when it was stopped be-
cause "the contestants were get-
ting pretty gross," he said. One
contestant that year took a bath
in the nude in the Great Court
and "the local police didn't like

Visiting Artists:
Jeff Corey, Madeleine
Scott, Paul Soldner,
Frederick Sommer
and Claire Trevor.

this too much."
Entrants to the contest now

have to sign a disclaimer which
says, "I attest that I will do
nothing in my campaign...
which is not in the best interests
of the Alpha Chi Chapter and
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, its employees, and
its student body..."

Anick feels that "enthusiasm
for UMOC at MIT has definitely
been increasing, both in the
amount of money we get and in
the amount of work candidates
are willing to put in." He said
that the number of candidates
each year remains fairly steady.
"We generally have 5 or 6 candi-
dates who start out, but by the
end of the contest usually only I
or '2 or 3 are still strong," he
said.

Candidates this year are:
-- Ed Schwalenberg '78, who

is running for his second time.
Last year Schwalenberg upstaged
other candidates by appearing at
the APO office totally without
costume. "I was so ugly they
forced me to wear a fig leaf," he
said.

SUN VALLEY
CENTER

for the
Arts and Humanities

Year-Round Workshops

PHOTOGRAPHY
CERAMICS

DANCE
PHYSICAL ARTS

PAINTING/DRAWING
THEATRE

LITERARY ARTS
HUMANITIES

WINTER TERM: JAN. 5 - MARCH 12
AND JANUARY INTERIM TERM

WRITE: Sun Valley Center, Box 656, Sun Valley, Idaho 83353

COLLEGE CREDIT - SKI DISCOUNTS

-- Eric Black '77, who calls
himself the Multics I/O Daemon.

- Eric Brown '79.
- Rich Goldstein '79.
, -Mike Dombrook '76, LSC

chairman, who is running on the
platform that "raising movie
prices to 75 cents is very, vsry
ugly."

i

(Continued from page 1)
said it was too early to
tell but that no plans for any
further expansion are currently
in the works.

According to Flemings, it is
hoped, that the Sliiraz Technical
Institute will serve as a model
for the development of other
Iranian schools. The educational

E level- corresponds to the junior
colleges of the U;S., an-d the
education itself will be compa-
rable to the two-year- technical
p'-rograms offered by Wentworth
and. other technical institutions.

The Technical Curriculum
Research and Development Pro-
ject is in no way connected with
the training of the Iranian nuc-
lear engineering students at MIT,
Flemings said, adding that 'the
association with Iran- on -this
particular project has raised no
controversy.

MIT's advisory role is to be'
fulfilled by two committees
composed of MIT personnel.
The joint MIT-Iranian Imperial
Organization for Social Services

De/a V\u
Need quick cash?

I Sell your used records.
Need to save cash?

Buy used records.
Free album with this ad this
week only.
Deja Vu
1105 Mass. Ave. 10-7pm daily
Harvard Square 66 -7869
Cambridge

AUTO-TORIUM, INC.
410-424 GREEN STREET, CAMBRIDGE

Behind the Central Square Post Office
Open Mon.-Fri. 8am-6pm Tel. 661-1866
AUTO BODY REPAIRS and ESTIMATES

Specializing in Quality American arid VW Repair

AUTO-TORIUM SPECIALS
(all prices include parts and labor)

[ VW SPECIALS
MINOR TUNE-UP- Pts.. Plugs. Cond. $14.95
MAJOR TUNE & VALVE ADJUSTMENT
-Pts.. Plugs. Cond.. Rotor. Cap, Gas

Filt. $29.95
CHANGE OIL - (3 qts.), Clean Strainer &
Lube $ 3.95
CONTINENTAL B/W TIRES - 5.60 x 15$19.95
SEDAN MUFFLERS $39.95
SQUARE BACK MUFFLERS S49.95
BUS MUFFLERS $54.95
BRAKE ADJUSTMENTS $ 5.94
CLUTCH ADJUSTMENTS $ 3.95
EMG. BRAKE ADJUSTMENTS $ 2.95

TOYOTA SPECIALS
4 CYL MINOR TUNE-UP -- Pts.. Plugs.
Cond. $14.95
4 CYL. MAJOR TUNE-UP & VALVE
ADJUSTMENT

-Pts.. Plugs. Cond.. Rotor. Cap.
Air F;lt.. P.C.V. Valv

CHANGE OIL - (5 qts.), Filter & Lube$ 7.95

advisory committee members are
Sloan School Dean William F.
Pouhds and School of Engineer-
ing Dean .Alfred A. Keil, both
'ec-officio members, Merton C.
Flemings. Professor of Materials
and Engineering, Myron Tribus,
Director of the Center for Ad-
vanced Engineering Study
(CAES),. and K. Nagaraga"Rao,

-.:Senior Research Associate of the
'Center for Policy Alternatives
(CPA).

The members of the Research
Committee include Flemings,
Prof. Herbert H. Richardson,
head of the Mechanical' Engi-
neerinlg Department, Bruce D.
Wedlock, Director of the Lowell
Institute School, and Dr. John
McWane, Research Director.

LAST DA Y TO.

9.45---3 in the
Sala d PUerto Rica

I

SHANGHAI VILLAGE
Mandarin and Szechuen

Tel: 646-697 --

,~ 646-6901
B 34 Massachusetts A venue

A rlington Centre
Open seven days a week:

Sun-Thurs: 11:30am-10:00pm
Fri-Sat: 11:30am-11:00pm

AMERICAN SPECIALS
6 CYL MINOR TUNE-UP -- Pts.. Plugs.
Cond. S19.95
6 CYL MAJOR TUNE-UP - Pts.. Plugs. Cond.

Rotor. Cap, Ar- Fllt.. Gas Fill.. P.C.V.
Valve S39.95
8 CYL MINOR TUNE-UP -- Pts..' Plugs.
Cond. $21.95
8 CYL. MAJOR TUNE-UP - Pts.. Plugs. Cond..

Rotor. Cap. Air Fillt.. Gas Fill.. P.C.V.
Valve $43.95
4 CYL MINOR TUNE-UP - Pts.. Plugs.. Cond.

$14.95
CHANGE OIL - (5 qts.I, Filt. 8 Lube $ 7.95

VOLVO SPECIALS
4 CYL MINOR TUNE-UP - Pts.. Plugs.
Cond $14.95
4 CYL MAJOR TUNE-UP & VALVE
ADJUSTMENT

- Pis.. Plugs.. Cond.. Rotor. Cap.
Air Fillt.. P.C.V. Valve $44.95

CHANGE OIL.- (5 qts.) Filt. & Lube $ 7.95
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ART PRINTS
POSTERS & FRAMES

WOMEN'S & MEN'S-
BOUTIQUE CLOTHING

LINE NS/G I FTS/TOYS

A // sales fina 

Applications are invited to our graduate pro-
gram which leads to the degree of

PhD in Engineering
ana Public Afaiirs
Students must have an undergraduate level background
in Englneering, Science, Math, or Statistics.
A limited number of students will be admitted for the
coming academic year. Some RA support is available.
For information write:

Engineering and Public Affairs
Carnegie-Mellon University
Schenley Park
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213

or telephone [4121 621-2600 x462

John J. Hanzel 76 - Chairperson
Michael D. McNamee '76- Editor-in-Chief

.... AJulia A. Malakie '77 - Managing Editor
John M. Sallay '78 - Business Manager

Continuous News Service Since 1881
VoL XCV. No. 46 November 7, 1975

News Editor: Margaret Brandeau '77
Night Editors: Mark Munkacsy '78, William Pritchard '78,

David Thompson '78
Photo Editors: Tom Klimowicz '77, David Schaller '78
Sports Editor: Glenn Brownstein '77
Arts Editors: Neal Vitale '75, Stephen Owades '75
Acting Advertising Manager: Joel Mandelbaum '78
Contributing Editors: David M. Tennebaum '74, Dan Gantt '75,

Norman D. Sandler '75, Leonard H. Tower Jr.
Third Class Postage paid at Boston, MA. The Tech is published twice a
week during the academic year (except during MIT vacations) and once
during the first week of August. Please send all correspondence to: P.O.
Box 29 - MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA 02139. Offices at Room W20-483,
84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA. Telephone: (617) 253-1541.
Subscription rates available upon request.

Fall Inspections - Sept. e1st - Oct. 15th
Spring Inspections - April 1st - May 15th
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Continued fromm'page 1) .
for referees which was instituted
last year, primarily because of the
efforts of Michael S. Cuchissi
'75. Now, a student can earn
from $2.25 to $4.00 per hour,
depending on his competence, as
a referee or umpire.

There has been an increase in
recent years in the total number
of games played as well as in the
total number of sports offered.
In addition to forcing an in-
crease in the officiating budget,
this has led to problems in
finding enough fields, courts and
other facilities. Time to use the
outdoor hockey rink is in es-
pecially short supply.

Last year, animosity was
created when the Intramural
Council ruled that all IM par-
ticipants must hold MIT athletic
cards. In 1974-75, there was an
increase of 600 over the year
.before in the number of cards

c assified
a vertisng

TYPIST NEEDED: immediately
through June 1976. -Kendall
Square health organization seeks
conscientious individual to work
weekday .afternoons. Position re-
quires typing.speed of at least 70
wpm (accurate). If interested
please call Priscilla at 661-9450.

MULBERRY TYPING STUDIO
864-6693

10c Mt. Auburn Street, Cam-
bridge, Ma. (in the Real Paper
Office Bldg.)
Technical typing, theses, resu-
mes, reports - and just plain
typing too! Editing/Proofread-
ing; Transcribing; Foreign
language typing and translation.
Trust your words to us!

Lawyer doing volunteer public
interest work on federal product
safety standard seeks volunteers
to do research. Call John
Hayward, 547-4110.

Hi-Fi components for sale,
25-50% off on most brands. All
components in factory sealed
cartons with cards. Full warran-
ty; one day delivery, 30 day
exchange on defective units. Call
Bob, 253-4242 (keep trying).

sold. It is estimated that four
hundred of these sales can be
directly attributed to the IM
regulation.

There has been of late a push
for more involvement by women
in the program. This year,
McCormick Hall fielded a foot-
ball team in D league. "We
didn't expect to win," said one
player - and they didn't - "but

-we really- only wanted to meet
people and have a good time."
McCormick also plays soccer and
basketball, and has allocated a
sports budget and elected an IM
Chairperson.

By and large, students appre-
ciated the IM program but tend
to take it for granted. Said one:
"It's better than doing problem
sets."

HUMANITAS:
AN EVOLVING PERSPECTIVE

Ideas and Images
of Humanity in the West

Thursday, November 13
Lecture Hall 9-150
4:00-6:00 p.m.

The Scientific Revolution of the
17th Century, and its Implications for

Man's Vision of the Universe and Himself

I. Bernard Cohen, Professor of the History
of Science, Harvard University

Sponsored by the Technology and Culture
Seminar at MIT

Framingham -1280 Worcester Road (Route 9)- 879-5102
Peabody - Routes 1 & 128N- 535-0570
Newton-1114 Beacon Street at 4 Corners-965- 3530

Lawrence -75 Winthrop Avenue (Route 1 14) -687-1 191
Randolph -- 493 High Street (Routes 28 & 128)- 986-4466
East Providence - 1940 Pawtucket Avenue (Routes 44 & 1-A) -434-6660

MIT
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A delicious Sirloin Steak
plus

golden brown French Fries
plus

frosty pitcher of beer
plus

all the salad you want to make.

Steak, l pitcher of beer and more. Now only $3.95.
Sunday through Thursday, with this ad

Cocktails, wine and beer available.
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cable system will have thirty-four terminals at locations on campus.

By Mike McNamee
The MIT cable system should

open on Jan. 5, 1976, andoffer
programming time for teaching
materials, cultural events, and
news broadcasts, a committee
has recommended to President
Jerome B. Wiesner.

The committee has also re-
commended that the Institute
buy a large amount of equip-
ment and offer it to students
and departments at cost to hook
into one of the 34 terminals on
the cable system, which the
group suggested should original-
ly operate three channels for up
to 16 hours a day.

The committee's report "has
been received with favor and
interest" by Wiesner, according
to Professor of Political Science
Ithiel de Sola Pool, who chaired
the group. MIT administrators
are now studying the group's
proposals, Pool said, "to see how
they can be implemented while
minimizing the financial im-
pact."

"We're going to try to get the
system going, but remain within
the Institute's budget," Pool ex-
plained. "That's going to require
some. hard choices about how to

best do things."
The group's report stresses

the role of the cable as a teach-
ing tool, pointing out that "the
primary function of the MIT
cable -is a teaching device, rather
than a pure mass medium." To
make the cable useful to teach-
ers, the. report recommends
building two-way capabilities for
interactive remote teaching into
as many terminal locations as
possible.

A policy of "open access" for
any MIT activity or group is
urged by the committee, which
stressed that the managers of the
system should not serve as cen-
sors. "Activities using the cable
should not be excluded because
the production quality of what
appeals is below professional
standards," the report also
notes.

The report recommends ex-
tensive involvement in cable pro-
gramming for departments, cen-
ters, and laboratories, suggestifig
that each department be re-
quired to appoint a cable coordi-
nator. Student members of
MITV, with assistance from the
staff of the Center forfAdvanced
Engineering Study, would main-
tain and operate the s.ystem. -

1 einsurance
helpine: 6o0876 0

What's "No-fault"? How much is apartment insurance?
We'll give you the answers to all your insurance

questions without giving you a sales pitch. Just call
Dick Ramsey any weekday.

W. T. Phelan &Co.
Insurance Agency Inc. Since 1898

1! Dunster St., Harvard Square (next to the Holyoke Center).
876-0876. Representing Aetna, Travelers, Hartford.

To help with the finances of
the cable, the committee pro-
posed a request for an extension
grant from the Sloan Founda-
tion, which provided $500,000
for the original cable planning
and development;

F-I_

A new play by
israd solotBz
starng

November 15th and 16th
call 894-4343
The Spingold Theatre
Brandeis University

JAPANESE
--Y FOOD

aW' 5 Prepared, cooked
"' ". and served onyour grill table

Cocktall Lounge
Ample Parking

617 Concord Ave.
Cambridge, Mass.

Tel. 491B400

_:

presents
THREE NOVEMBER LECTURES

BY

IURSDAY- NOV. 13th - 8:00 p.m. -"Life Before Birth"
FRIDAY- NOV.,4th;- 8:00 p.m. -"Reflections on Meditatio

kTURDAY- NOV. 15th - 8:00 p.m. -"My Sort of Psychiatry"
ADMISSION

WHERE AT DOOR: $3.50 per lecture
Arlington Street Church, Boston $3.00 students with I.D.
Doors Open at 7:00 p.m. SERIES TICKETS: $9.00 by calling

Duxbury (1-9346764) 

PAUL MASSON
CHABLIS. ROSE, BURGANDY
RHINE AND VIN ROSE SEC.

$2.99/ V2gal.

CHEVALIER
PINOT CHARDONNA Y

MA CON

$2.39/ 4/5 $25.95/case

TUBORG BEER
12 oz CANS

$5.49/case

47 Palmer Street
(Harvard Square)

492-7679
Fri Nov. 7 - Sun Nov.

AZTEC -
--TWOSTEP

plus
Rick McDonald

COMING EVENTS
Tues. Nov. 11 Bottle Hill

(Bluegrass)
Nov. 12-19 Sonny Terry

and Brownie McGhee
Nov. 20-23. David Buskin
Nov. 28-30 Jaime Brockett

2 for 1 PHOTO

You get two 5x7 Color Prints
(bring your own color negative)

from our local processor
for just $1.95

(usually $1.95 each)
Coupon necessary-available in Camera Department

OFFER GOOD UNTIL NOV. 29,1975
CAMERAS - MEZZAN IN E

MOLSON
BEER, ALE,

GOLDEN ALE

$7.25/case

MIL WA UKEE
'BEER

12 oz. N.R.B.

$3.99/case

KiALHUA

II $7.25/ 4/5

Turners' Package Store
13 White St.

Porter Sq. Shopping Ctr.
(near Star Market)

Cambridge 547-3110

M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER
J

I
THRI FTY-liquers
- 215 Alewife
Brook Parkway

(next to the A&P)
Cambridge- 5478767
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Can American writers produce theatre
which is relevant to the average Ameri-
can?

- The Department of Humanities tried
to answer this question Wednesday when
it presented "Amenrican Drama and
American History. Explorations," a semi-
nar featuring an afternoon discussion
with playwright Arthur Kopit and an
evening performance of Calvin Coolidge
Follies by the Newbury Street Theatre.

Kopit, the author of several well
known * plays including the recently
filmed Indians maintains in his latest
work, Lewis and Clarke, that there should
be no boundaries between stage and
audience, or between actors and viewers.
Lewis and Clark's "stage" consisted of a
football field full of different platforms,
enabling the audience to join in the play
as they walked around, under, and on the
platforms.

Multistage and interactive theater is
not a new concept. The latest Broadway
production of Candide uses 18 different
playing spaces, and plays as old as The

Skin of Our Teeth relied for effect upon
audience participation. But the new and
innovative part of Kopits work is to
combine the two, presenting the show in
a circus-like manner, juggling scenes and
sequences.

This type of theater presents a great
deal of problems for the actors. In the
first place, it can be difficult to tell the
actors from the audience.. A lot of
standard acting devices go out the win-
dow. Punches can't be pulled in a fight
where the crowd is a foot away from the
fighters, but people with good gymnastic
training and a highly developed skill and
timing can "fight" each other over a
distance of twenty or thirty yards.

The basic problem with this new theat-
rical technique is that the lack of tem-
poral cohesiveness makes it difficult to
handle. Is it possible to have drama-and
not a circus side show when there is no
clear cut temporal arrangement of scenes?
Arthur Kopit, his actors, and a lot of
people in Connecticut seem to think so;
Boston may have a chance to see his work

this coming summer in City Hall Plaza.
Following Kopit's talk, the Newbury

Street Theatre performed The Calvin
Coolidge Follies in a mediocre fashion. The
play, an adaptation of Geoffrey Bush's
biography of Presideeit Coolidge, was
excellent per se; cohesive and well writ-
ten, it was funny enough to keep the
audience's attention riveted to the stage;
unfortunately, the actors have not pro-
duced the play since last summer. No
lines were muffed, but Lee Cooke Cal-

vin's wife as Grace, walked through her
part almost totally devoid of any style.
Roy Wilson and Debra Abramhoff had a
few fine moments in their humorous
small roles, but the rest of the cast were
out of touch with their parts.

Can American dramatists produce
American theatre for the American peo-
ple? Arthur Kopit and Geoffrey Bush are
trying.

- William Schaffner.

The Spectrum Performing Arts Series
is designed to bring professional-quality
theatre and concert music to people who
can't afford the prices of downtown
theaters. The second of this season's
Spectrum performances by the National
Mime Theatre at Kresge Little Theatre
showed the success of the Spectrum
formula, as this company is one of the
best in the United States.

.Mime is the art of theatre. without
words. A few simple props and movement
are used to develop the plots and charac-
ters. Costumes are white tights, the
mimes are-in whiteface, and every motion
on stage must be directly involved with
the development of the skit.

The National Mime Theatte show,
"Beyond Words," was performed by
Kenyon Martin, the artistic director of
the company, and Drucilla Markle. Com-
posed of a dozen skits designed to show
the versatility of the actors, the show also
spotlighted the range of subjects mime

can cover. The opening skit, for example,
was concerned with an office worker who
goes to lunch in a nearby park - a
seemingly trivial topic, which was fresh
and interesting when handled with a
technique that exposes every nuance of
movement to the viewer.

By far the best performance was that
of Kenyon Martin in "Street Clown,"
where he mimed juggling, weight lifting,
and tight-rope walking in one of the
finest mime demonstrations seen recently
in Boston.

Unfortunately, the show was seen by
only a few people; the 4pm show played
to less than half of the Little Theatre's
small capacity. For a $2 show on a
Sunday afternoon, this is a poor turnout.
So - just in case bad publicity was the
problem - the next MIT Spectrum con-
cert feature will feature the Musica Orbis
Company at 7:30pm Friday, Nov, 21 in
the Sala.

Roy Wilson, of the Calvin Coolidge Follies

A' fun' mui : Celebraion
Another "pure entertainment" musical

by Schmidt and Jones - the people who
brought you The Fantasticks - opens
tonight in Kresge for a two-weekend run
as the MIT Musical Theatre Guild per-
forms Celebration. One of the last of the
old "formula musicals," with the familiar
boy-meets-girl, boy-loses-girl, boy-gets-girl
plot, Celebration is full of fun - and little
else. The emphasis is on the "ritual"
nature of the show, as actors parade on a
huge platform stage a continuous pageant
of color which embellishes an almost-
nonexistent plot. The music is good, if

not memorabie, and the choreography
ought to gladden anyone who saw the
MTG's The Fantasticks earlier this fall.

AMTG's Celebration is directed by
Norman Nuber, who played Higgins in
My Fair Lady for the company last fall,
and produced by Brian Rehrig, with
music direction by Tom Gilligan, who
doubles up to play Mr. Rich. The show
will be performed tonight and tomorrow
night, and Thursday, Friday and Saturday
of next week.

"iSome people say that today is the
day when the winds will rise and blow the

world away," the opening song starts out.
If you're in the audience, you'll probably
be having too much fun to care.

- William Schaffner
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EMN&.G-un-carrying assailant
NOTESI injures officer in Bldg. 7

* Discount tickets for the BSU
Open Rehearsal on Wednesday, Nov.
19 are on sale now at TCA, Student
Center Room 450, x3-4885.

* Anyone who drove for the R/O
Shuttle and hasn't received money
for expenditures may stop by the
FAC Office and get reimbursed.

* The Assistant Campaign Manager
from the Committee to Elect Birch
Bayh in 1976 will be answering ques-
tions for all interested on the race for
the Democratic nomination from
4:30 to 6pm today in the Student
Center Mezzanine Lounge. Free Ad-
mission.

* The Activities Development
Board is presently receiving applica-
tions for capital equipment' funding
for student and community activities
until Nov. 17. Applications may be
secured from Dean Holden's office in
room 7-101.

* Monday, Nov. 10, is the day the
Institute turns into a sun temple.
About quarter past four, just before
sunset, the sun shines directly
through the mnain corridor and illumi-
nates the west side of the chemistry
building. There is a possibility of the
effect occurring Tuesday since it is, so
close to the leap year.

* Armageddon - A Vegetarian
Hand Grenade in Four Acts, a science
fiction radio theater in the tradition
of Robert Heinlein, Firesign Theater,
Swami Cinerama and Captain Sid
Arthur, will be performed "live" by
the East Coast Karmic Annex at 8pmrn
Monday, Nov. 7 in Room 26-100.
Free.

* There will be a general
meeting of the African Students
Association at 8pm Friday, Nov. 7
in Room 4-231. For more informa-
tion contact Emmanuel Bediako.

* Physics UROP Symposium will
be held Wednesday, Nov. 12. Sched-
uled talks are: "Fluctuations in Soi-
ton States," Patrick Diamond; "Phase
Shifts in Plasmas," Kelly Pan; "The
Nitrogen Laser," William Rapoport;
"Crystalline Properties of Zns,"
Gregg Higashi, and "A Rainbow
Film," Patrick Jamieson. Talks will
begin at 3:15pm in Room 26-414.
Refreshments.

* The MIT Logarhythms and the
ConnChords, a women's singing
group from the University of Connec-
ticut, will be performing a midnite
concert on Friday November 21, in
Lobby 7. Bring a blanket and a
friend.

* '"The Odd God: Art Works," an
exhibition of paintings, prints, water-
colors, and glass works by five New
England artists, opens at the Boston
Center for the Arts, 539 Tremont St.
on Nov 20, from 5pmr to 9pm and
runs daily 11am to 7pm, through
Dec. 5. Free admission.

* Workshop on Sex and Love will
be offered at 1pm Nov. 15 at Boston
YMCA. A presentation geared to help
individuals learn more about them-
selves, love and sex and how to
overcome "love" problems, it will be
conducted by psychologists at the
Institute for Rational Living. Call
537-1756 for information.

* Ford Hall Forum, America's
oldest platform of public opinion
began its 68th year, Sunday, October
5 at 8pm, as WGBH broadcast a live
address by Angela Davis from North-
eastern University. Further scheduled
programs include:

October 26: R. Buckmister Fuller
world-acclaimed architect, engi-

neer, inventor and poet. Topic: "The
New Reality."

November 2: Nora Ephron -jour-
nalist, author and a leader in the
feminist movement. Topic: "Crazy
Salad: Some Things About Women in
the Age of Liberation."

For more information contact:
Carol Moreau, WGBH Radion,
Boston, MA 02134.

* Film sponsored by Department
of Foreign Literatures and Linguis-
tics: Moliere's "Le, lBourgeois
Gentilhomme" (Comedr fir4ncaise
performance) at- 7pm Nov'.'24 in
Room 54-100. English subtitles.

(Continued from page 1)
out over police radio network
and three officers were heading
for Lobby 7 within minutes, the
Patrol said. Sgt. William Lyons, a
plainclothes investigator for the
Patrol, came into the lobby from
the main corridor. Seeing that
Doherty was ignoring passers-by
- "some people didn't even no-
tice,"' as one student told The
Tech - Lyons waved back the
uniformed officers and moved
behind Doherty.

Lyons then grabbed Doherty,
who swung around and struck
Lyons at the hairline with his
gun, cutting Lyons. Lyons strug-
gled with Doherty until the
officers helped to take Hen-
niger's and Doherty's gun from
him. No shots were fired. Lyons
was treated by the Medical De-
partment for a cut on his fore-
head.

Campus Patrol said that al-
though Doherty had taken Hen-
niger's belt, "he seemed to have
decided to give it back just
before Lyons seized him, telling

Henniger "I really don't want
it." The note which was found
on Doherty led police to specu-
late that he wanted to use the
gun on himself, Oliveiri said.

Doherty's gun was found to
be empty, Olivieri said. Cam-

_bridge Police took him to the
city police holding cells, where
he was charged and bond was set
at $50,000.

"This whole incident just
shows the extent to which MIT's
corridors are extensions of the
streets and sidewalks of Cam-
bridge," Olivieri told The Tech.
"We find more and more that
the problems of the city are our
problems here."

Olivieri said that Doherty hd'
no affiliation with the Institute,
and had "just walked in off the
street."

"All our officers played it
coolly, and J'm very pleased
with the way they responded,"
Olivieri said. "We're handling the
further investigation with
the help of the city and several
other agencies."

abortion counseling
birth control gynecology .
free pregnancy tests 

'S 738-1370
1031 Beacon Street, Brookline

"F'oam Rubber Is Our Business"

FOAM RUBIBERR
AND POLYURETHANE FOAM & DACRON

FOR EVERY PURPOSE
CUT TO ANY SIZE & SHAPE AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

kW.¢ '-i.-,. ,

MATTRESSES - CUSHIONS - BOLSTERS
PILLOWS - PADS - SHREDDED

IMPORTED DANISH DESIGN FURNITURE
& Cover Replacements

Made To Order In Vinyls & Upholstery Fabrics

FOAM RUBBER DISCOUNT CENTER
Telephone
254-4819
STORE HOURS:

t
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hand, refers specificalv
to the way a system sounds.
A high fidelity system will re'
produce music with tonal
quality, dynamic range, and
volume that comes close to
matching the original perfor-
mance. Sometimes uncannily
so. It takes good audio
equipment to do it.

All stereo is not hifi.
It's an important distinction to

keep in mind when you shop for
your stereo system.

The kind of audio equipment we
sell at Tech Hifi.

So while all stereo is not hifi, all -
Tech Hifi stereos are. And surpris-
ingly enough, many of our hifi

Just because a system has two systems don't cost any more than
speakers, doesn't mean it's going ordinary stereo Systems.
to sound great. Or even good.to0~ sudgetOree godTech Hifi systems start as low

"Hifi," on the other as $199.

With the accurate, wide-range Larger Advent Loudspeakers. a powerful Nikko 5055 am/frm
stereo receiver and a Philips GA 427 belt-drive turntable complete withi base, dustco,,er, and
an AudioTechnica 90E cartridge, this $559 Tech I-lifi system is as good as most peliple could
ever desire.

,: -, i audio-technica
!64i KKO. Philips./-- WIRK MKO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Here's a real high fidelity system with a Cambridge
Audio 500 am/fm stereo receiver, Maximus 16
loudspeakers and the fully-equipped BSR 2260X
automatic turntable for only $S 199.

" -.182 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., CAMBRIDGE 864-HIFI
In MassachusettS: Ha.vard$ SqfIMIT, NcwburySt.; Corem Ave., Dedham, Framingham, Waltham, StonehamAmhcrst. Northampton,

Brockton :4~.; Worcester.Sto'res also in New Hampshire,Vcrmont. Connccticut, Rhode Island, New York,New Jersey, Michigan

NEW Licne b e o t M
'WOLENS SERIC E

Licensed by. the Commonwealth of Mass.

165 Brighton Ave.
Allston

DAILY 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. SAT. TO 5 P.M.
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(The Police Blotter is a report
written by the Campus Patrol on
cirmes,. incidents and actions on.
the MIT campus each week.)

A:gunman was subdued Wed-
nesday in Lobby 7 after dis-
arming at gunpoint and threaten-
ing to kill an MIT officer on
routine patrol. Surprising the of-
ficer as he entered Lobby 7 from
the main corridor, the assailant
pointed a .45-cal. automatic pis-
tol at the officer's head, de-
manding that he surrender his
pistol and radio, under threat of
his life. Passersby notified Cam-
pus Police Headquarters by tele-
phone, precipitating an immedi-
ate response by Officers to the
scene. A detective sergeant
dressed in plainclothes was able
to get close enough to the as-
sailant, now armed with both his
own .45 and the officer's loaded
.38 caliber revolver, to jump him
from the rear and nin him
against a wall. Joined instantly

by the assaulted officer, a brief
but wild battle ensued for con-
t-rol of the two pistols. The'
assailant was finally overcome as
more officers arrived at the
scene. Incarcerated at the Cam-
bridge City Jail, the suspect was
arraigned Thursday at the Third
District Court and charged with
armed robbery, assault with a.
dangerous weapon and assault
and battery with a dangerous
weapon. He is being held on

theft last Friday evening of a
Texas Instrument calculator
valued at- $90 and a small
amount of cash from an un-
locked room-in Monroe Hall of
East Campus. This is one of
several incidents to take place in
the East Campus area recently.
Dormitory residents in the area
are urged to be particularly care-
ful to lock their doors and keep
an eye out for strangers.

PANDA
MIANDARI N
RESTAURANT
Authentic Chinese Food

food to go out
597 beacon st., boston
(near kenmore sq. 262- 5682
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"part of the struggle of women entering all male professions"
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BI bounces booters
n brawlfilled gaime

By Gregg Fenton de ficit.
The MIT varsity soccer team Although badly behind, with

lost a very trying game Tuesday, the wind against them the Engi-

5-0 to Boston University. The neers continued to play well. BU

score reflects little of the actual showed no superiority as it got-

closeness of the game. MIT out- only five shots in the half. How-

shot BU 23-11 and seemed to ever, several players on both

move the ball better, but luck sides started getting rough as-

was against the Engineer eleven. penalties were rarely called.

The first half was played with Certain BU players started to

a strong wind blowing in MIT's get people on edge, a reminder of

favor. The BU goalie was pres- last year's game in which five

sured by several good Engineer players were ejected. A fight

attempts, but MIT was rushing began between Mike Raphael '79.

its shots, and as a result all were and BU forward Phil Melmnan-
either easy saves or just wide of When another BU player joined

the posts. in, the fighting became more

BU was completing a very general. Both benches did not

tough schedule with this game. completely empty into the fray,

Having learned to make good the but tempers were strained.
chances that they got, the Ter- As had been the case all day,

riers were able to score twice on the referees did not take control
their only first half offensive of the situation. Raphael and BU

thrusts. defenseman John Gallagher were

The officiating had not been ejected and the last five minutes

of high caliber at first, and by the were started. BU scored again in

end of the first half MIT started the last minute, but no one

getting some seemingly poor really was-paying attention.

calls. A penalty kick was award- Almost to be expected, .an-

ed BUJ on what appeared to be a other fight erupted after the

clean play, certainly not "charg- final gun, ending with the BU

ing" as was called. This goal in team's retreat and Engineer

the last minute of the first half Coach Walter Alessi calming

was followed by a score in the down his players, bringing the

first minute of the second half. situation under control despite

A bad backpass was intercepted repeated shouted threats from

for an easy score and a 4-0 the Terrier squad.

MIT's Rob Currier .'79 (1) attempts to outrace his BU counterpart to the ball as Engineers Jan Krakafuer

'77 (9), Steve Rice '78 (6), and Paul Culter '77 (7) look on in the varsity soccer team's 5-0 loss to the

Terriers Tuesday at Briggs Field.

Volleyball vanquishes URI $S1MU
By Fran Lussier the three-team meet by topping team effort led to the 15-12

The MIT women's volleyball SMU 15-5, 15-8, in a competent second game victory.

team emerged victorious Tues- performance exhibiting strategic Spurred on by the vicious

day night in a triangular match team play. serves of Karyn Altman '78 and

with Southeastern Massachusetts The following match against the powerful hitting of Sheila

University and the University of URI was much more competi- Luster '78, the team hung on to

Rhode Island. tive. MIT lost the first game take the third game, 15-9, and

The women had lost.to unde- easily, 15-3. Making the neces- the match, in an emotional vic-

feated Eastern Nazarene last sary defensive adjustments, the tory.

week in a close match marked women fought back to- win the The MIT 'B' squad quickly,

by excellent individual perfor- second. defeated SMU, but lost -to a'

mances but lackluster team play. Spikers Linda Yester '76 and tougher URI opponent. .

This broke MIT's eleven-game Kathy Mensler '77, with their MIT's record. now stands at:

regular-season winning streak, aggressive net play, and setters 8-1. The squad's convincing de-

but the team bounced back to Sue Coppersmith '78 and Lisa feat of SMU and URI, the two

defeat Boston College two days Albright '78 led the attack. A toughest teams it has faced,

later. hustling defense was marked by shows that MIT will be a strong

Tuesday night, MIT opened timely blocking and diving saves contender in the Boston city

by Lisa Jablonski '77 and tournament coming up this

Michelle Roybal '79. The intense Saturday at Boston State.

C. 2e --------
By Chris Donnelly

Last weekend the men's sailing team had its
finest performance of the season, placing second in

the Schell Trophy for the New England Intercol-
legiate Sailing Association (NEISA) Fall Cham-
pionship. The freshmen also fared well in their

championship, finishing third in the Priddy Tro-
phy at Yale.

The Schell Trophy field included eight schools
from NEISA and four schools from other parts of
the country. MIT'hosted the two-day event on the
Charles River in Tech Dinghies. Seven races were

sailed in strong, gusty winds on Saturday. Due to
the heavy wind, MIT lost most of its home

advantage, and was buried in the middle of the
fleet after the first day of racing.

In the final five races sailed on -Sunday in light

wind, MIT came back to finish second overall.
Skippers Gary Smith '78 and Paul Erb '76 com-
bined to place third in A-Division, Erb winning
two of five races on Sunday.

In B-Division Bill Critch '77 finished in third
.place, only six points out of first, despite a capsize
on Saturday. With victories in the last two
B-Division races. Critch gained enough points for

the team to overhaul Harvard for second place
behind URI. Larry Dubois '76, Steve Gourley '77,

IM football results:
A-league

SAE 'A'
LCA 'A'
Delta Upsilon
*BSU
Trojans
*-Independent

Bl-league
Sigma Chi
DTD
Plumbers
ZBT
SAE 'B'
SPE

B2-league
FIJI 'B'
Theta Chi
Chem/Nuc. Eng.
BTP
New IIl Stooges
LCA 'B'

B3-league

Metallurgy
Spanish Inquisition
TDC Champions
Chi. Phi.
PLP
PDT

W L
4 0
3 1
1 2
1 2
0 4

C
Math
Sloan Bombers
BLOS
Bexley
Fenway House
MacGregor 'A'
ZBT 2

and George Orlov '78 crewed in the regatta. The

top five New England schools qualified for the
Atlantic Coast Championships to be held Novem-
ber 15 and 16 at Coast Guard.

The Priddy Trophy, the only freshman trophy
regatta in the fall, attracted twelve schools. The
regatta, sailed in 420's was also plagued by high
winds on Saturday. The MIT team of Elliot Rossen
with crew Bates McKee won the only race sailed
on Saturday.

In order to sail a complete round robin, eleven
races were sailed on Sunday. MIT placed high in

the final three races to finish third for the series,
behind hast Yale and runner-up Bowdoin.

The varsity also competed in a Lark Invitational
at Tufts on Saturday. Strong winds caused many
capsizes, and two schools withdrew. Chris
Donnelly '77 with crew Jordan Kreidberg '79
sailed in A-Division; Marty Lurie '78 with'crew
Spahr Webb '78 sailed in B-Division. MIT finished
fourth overall in the eight-school field.

The women closed their fall season on Sunday
in a Lark Invitational at Tufts, finishing sixth
overall. Barbara Belt '77 with Sally Huested '78
sailed in
skippers
Connors

l-league

4 0 . C2-eague
MacGregor H Turkeys2 2

2 2 Jack Florey
2 2 FIJI 'C'
1 2 Burton 1
0 3 MacGregor F

Navy
C3-league

4 0
4 1
2 2
2 3
2 3
0 5

50
3 1
2 1
-3 1:
1 4.:
0 4

PBE
Conner 3
MacGregor C
PDT
PSK
Baker 6th Dicks

C4-league
Baskirbaiters
Burton 'J' Smokers
ATO
SAE 'C'
PKmS'
Economics

I

A-Division. In B-Division, three different
sailed, Debbie Meyerson '79, Alanna

'78, and Carole Swetky '78,

C5-league
5 0 Theta Xi 3 0
5 0 OrganicChemistry 3 1
3 2 Kappa Sigma 2 1
2 3 Burton 3rd Bombers 1 2
1 4 NRSA/Stud. House 1 3
1 4 TEP 0 3
0 4 Ni

C'league -
5
4
3
2
I
0

0
1
2
3
4
5

4 0
4 0
2 3
1 2
1 3
04

4 1
4 1
2 2
2- 2.-
1 3:
0 4

Held's- Hackers
Third East
Epsilon Theta
No. 6 Club
Senior House
Baker Blowers

D i-league
PMD
EC 5W
Virjins
Theta Xi Superfishes

- McCormick

D24eague
Chelates-
Pi Kappa Alpha
Burton Smokers-'D'
Baker Bri:krs'
WC 4 Players

4
4
2
I
1
0

0

2
3
3
4

3 0
2 1
2 1
1 2
04

3 1
3 .1
2 2
1-3
1 3

Starting today, all users of
duPont Gym and Locker Room
must present a pass card, ob-.
tainable at the equipment
desk, to the gym supervisor at
the gym door (weekends
only). An athletic card will be
required for identification. --

Reasons for the new poli-
cy are to screen out non-MIT
people, to reduce locker
thefts, and to insure an effi-
cient reservation program on
the gym floor.

This year's Class Day intra-.
mural crew competition will
be held tomorrow. There will
be a meeting tonight at
7:30pm in the Boathouse
Lounge to draw lanes for
boats in tomorrow morning's
heats. All crews must be rep-
resented, but one individual
can represent more than one
boat.

* * * *

The. IM Cross-country
meet will be held Sunday.
Registration will begin at
10:30am, with the race to
start promptly at 11. The
deadline for team entries has
passed, but individual entries
will be accepted until 10 min-
utes before starting time.

* * * *

The women's athletic de-
partment is looking for advi-
sors from among the faculty
and staff members of MIT for
its varsity teams and clubs.
The purpose of an advisor.is
to provide support for the
individual teams, as well as
someone to whom the team
members feel they can talk.
The -oW rereqisite -is -an
interest in t ie sport.

-·~ ~ ~~~A adio wol -oe
An advisor would besome-

one a team member could
easily contact any time dur-
ing the day. In many cases
the coach is hired on a part
time basis, and, thus, is not
always readily available.

Presently, MIT fields wom-
en's teams in tennis, crew,
gymnastics, volleyball,
basketball, fencing, sailing,
swimming, and softbalL Bas-
ketball already has an advisor,
but if you are at all interested
in advising any other team,
please contact Mary Lou
Sayles, Director of Women's
Athletics, x4920, Patrice
Desvigne, dl-8671, or Pat
Schettig, 628-7471.

The 1975 IM Wrestling
tournament will be held Sat-
urday, Nov. 15 in the duPont
Wrestling Room. Team ros-
ters are due by 5pm Monday
in the IM Wrestling mailbox
(W32-121).

There -will be a seeding
meeting at 8pm Tuesday at
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 484
Beacon Street, Boston. An
athletic chairman or rerpe-
sentative from each team is
urged to attend.

Proficient skaters are
needed to teach members of
the newly-formed MIT Figure
Skating Club. Anyone inter-
ested in teaching or joining
(prospective members must
be able to skate backwards)
should come to the club skat-
ing sessions, to be held. from
11ll:30am-lpm every Sunday,
beginning Jan. 16. For fur-
the r information,. contact
Esther ,hrich at ,dirine
5-8412.
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